St. Peter Evangelization Commission
Minutes of:
Regular Meeting, April 18, 2015
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Jerry Tomasheski with a prayer at 10:05 am.
In attendance were: Jerry Tomasheski, Father Bob, Joe Solomon, Tom Banner and Vince Farrell.
The Chairman advised us that he was turning in our commission's request for meeting dates for the up
coming year to Cheryle Koberna.
He also advised us that we would hold an election for a new chairman at our May meeting.
The main item of discussion was our commission's proposal for a telephone outreach program to
members of our church community.
Jerry gave a brief explanation of how the program would end since we have all received a copy of the
proposal from Connie.
Fr. Bob questioned who would do the calling and what would they say. He was advised that those
decisions have not been made since we were hoping that he would guide us in these matters.
We briefly discussed how important it was to have the right people making the calls and that they be
equipped with a script to guide them.
Fr. Bob advised us that we would have the use of up to 6 parish phones available to make the calls. It
was also stressed that the time of day that they calls would be make was important...ie. not to early, not
to late and not during the dinner hour.
Fr. Bob and Jerry will meeting on Tuesday, April 28, 2015 at 10:00 am to flesh out the details.
Vince read a portion from the "St. Petr Church, Life in our Parish" booklet which was published in
2013. We all agreed that it needed updating. Father will speak to Cheryle about this. The section Vince
was concerned with was that dealing with the Evangelization Commission regarding our being
responsible for setting up and operating a booth at the Corn Festival in conjunction with St. Julies.
Vince pointed out that the Commission has decided not to run the booth in the future
due mainly to the negative comments we received on how we handled it last year. It was felt that the
Parish Council could do a much better job.
Out next meeting will be held on May 16, 2015.
The meeting adjourned with a prayer at 10:35 am.

